EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT POSTS (PASS):
Lecturer/Senior Lecturer: English, English Language and Literature, Faculty of Humanities, Closing date: 22 September 2014
Lecturer/Senior Lecturer: Marketing, School of Economics, Faculty of Commerce, Closing date: 30 September 2014
Lecturers (2 Positions), Department of Physics, Faculty of Science, Closing date: 31 October 2014

ACCOMMODATION

EVENTS
Philosophy Society Meeting: Tuesday 25 September @ 20h00, Speaker: Dr Ivan Hunter (Philosophy, WITS), Title: Cognise in the Face of Death. Venue: Lecture Theatre 1E, Leslie Social Science Building.
The Centre for Conflict Resolution invites you to a public dialogue on "Combating Xenophobia in South Africa" on 23 September from 17h30 to 19h00 at the Centre for the Book. The three speakers are Mr Patrick Male Sueiro, Mr Tawanda Mafuli and Mr Mohamed Alain Osman. Entrance is free. For more information or to RSVP contact public-dialogues@ccr.org.za or visit www.ccr.org.za.

The Centre for Conflict Resolution is launching Justice Edwin Cameron's Book "Justice – A Personal Account" with the author as speaker, Judge Edwin Cameron, on Tuesday 23 September @ 20h00 at Spin Street, Rondebosch East.

For more information or to RSVP contact public-dialogues@ccr.org.za or visit www.ccr.org.za.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT POSTS (PASS):
Research Officer/Senior Research Officer, Department of Medicine, Faculty of Health Sciences, Closing date: 22 September 2014
Departmental Manager, School of Economics, Faculty of Commerce, Closing date: 22 September 2014
Data Manager, Public Health & Family Medicine, Faculty of Health Sciences, Closing date: 30 September 2014
Clinical/Consulting Psychologist, School of Medicine, Department of Student Affairs, Closing date: 26 September 2014
Senior Secretary, School of Accounting, Faculty of Commerce, Closing date: 26 September 2014
Junior Research Analyst, School of Economics, Faculty of Commerce, Closing date: 29 September 2014
Research Analyst, School of Economics, Faculty of Commerce, Closing date: 29 September 2014
Senior Research Analyst, School of Economics, Faculty of Commerce, Closing date: 29 September 2014

Oxford/Terraced house in central north Oxford available December 2014/January 2015: 3 bed single or couple. Conveniently located for local shops and buses to city centre. Fully furnished and equipped. Wi-Fi and satellite TV (£50/mth, which includes utilities. Please contact colin.bandy@lincs.org.uk

Rondebosch: lighty Guest House offers short and medium term stays in charming old Cape farmhouse on Janice shuttle route, close to shops and restaurants and Main road. Visit www.eyeglasshouseguesthouse.com Email info@eyeglasshouse.co.za / +27216851747

Newlands apartment for visiting scholar: downtown study, spacious lounge, kitchenette, ensuite bedroom (sleeps two), balcony with mountain view. WiFi, DSTV, different rates: Single £600 pm and Double £900pm. Contact Tumi 021 302 0194 or 021 674498

Rondebosch: self CATERING GARDEN FLAT TO LET, short term rentals, Double bedroom, bathroom, lounge, kitchenette, serviced twice weekly, Perry garden Calm Alex 07237468 / 0216852001

SABBATICAL HOME NEEDED: An academic couple on sabbatical leave in UK/Cape Town for the period of January to June 2015. Please respond to fambola@bishops.ac and kawade@lancs.ac.uk For their local contact at UCT contact their colleague Merle Sowman merle.sowman@uct.ac.za

Kalk Bay: Lovely, fully furnished 4-bedroom house available in Kalk Bay with fantastic views over the Bay. Small garden and pool. Available immediately until 12 December, with the possibility of further rent from 10 January 2015. R13,000 pm. Please contact rachel. wynberg@uct.ac.za, ext. 2865


Kalk Bay: Rented long-term accommodation for foreign student (preferably Spanish speaking). Available immediately. Contact 083 2900 158

Accommodation to Rent:
- Granny/bachelor flat available in shared household, close to Crawford station. Off-road parking. Ideal for Short-term accommodation in Kalk Bay with fantastic views over the Bay. Small garden and pool. Available immediately until 12 December, with the possibility of further rent from 10 January 2015. R13,000 pm. Please contact rachel. wynberg@uct.ac.za, ext. 2865
- Furnished room in shared household, close to Crawford station. Off-road parking. Ideal for Short-term accommodation for foreign student (preferably Spanish speaking). Available immediately. Contact 083 2900 158

proof Reading and Editing:
- Proofreading and editing
- Express, express, express!
- Postgraduate dissertations, theses, articles. Very experienced and reliable. Good rates. Tel Regine @ 021 331 3320. Email regine.levi@gmail.com

Photography and Editing:
- Professional Editing & Proofreading, improving language, expression, styling.
- Postgraduate dissertations, theses, articles. Very experienced and reliable. Good rates. Tel Regine @ 021 331 3320. Email regine.levi@gmail.com

EDITING:
- Your thesis, dissertation or publication edited and proofread by Full Member of Professional Editors Group. Contact Philip, University Education Services at 02743406238 or pmttmn@medschool.co.za
- Proof Reading and Editing: 25’s experience in editing, supervising, designing, proofreading, and examining in the creative and performing arts. Extensive experience in article writing and editing as well as book editing. Available for all editing and proofreading. No lectures, dissertations, articles not only in those specific areas reasonable rates and quick turnaround times. Contact Sharon.Cape.town@gmail.com / 08308165

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: 10 years experience in transcribing audio recordings of interviews regarding a variety of fields of research. Guaranteed confidentiality. References available on request. Please contact me on 0794763631 or 0217851056 or email george.marjorie@gmail.com
- Academic Editing and Proofreading: I have experience in editing PhDs and Masters dissertations (APA 6th ed, MLA, Chicago, CSE, etc.)

ACCOMMODATION
- 200 seven theatre-styled auditorium
- 3 smaller conference rooms
- Modern audiovisual equipment
- Full facilities for physically disabled
- Catering
- Incorporating wellness

ACCOMMODATION
- Pretty garden Call Alex 0722420266 / 0837005771 for more information
- Small 4-bedroom house available in Kalk Bay with fantastic views over the Bay. Small garden and pool. Available immediately until 12 December, with the possibility of further rent from 10 January 2015. R13,000 pm. Please contact rachel.wynberg@uct.ac.za, ext. 2865
- Granny/bachelor flat available in shared household, close to Crawford station. Off-road parking. Ideal for Short-term accommodation in Kalk Bay with fantastic views over the Bay. Small garden and pool. Available immediately until 12 December, with the possibility of further rent from 10 January 2015. R13,000 pm. Please contact rachel.wynberg@uct.ac.za, ext. 2865
- Furnished room in shared household, close to Crawford station. Off-road parking. Ideal for Short-term accommodation for foreign student (preferably Spanish speaking). Available immediately. Contact 083 2900 158

Who gives UCT staff and students an extra 10% off their invoice? Supa Quick of course!
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